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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.WOMEN AND DRESS.' A Feeble Failure.

Many persona become feeble and fail 
in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

Try to Benefit Other*.
ery bad pain in my side, of 
bottie of Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil made a complete cure. ’ I hope that 
this may be of some benefit to those who 
read it” A. R T. Walker, 44* High St. 
City. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a specific 
for all inflammatory pain.

Timber Will tio Up.
London, March 28.—A Baltic timber 

yard near Buckingham palace has been 
destroyed by fire. The loss is $3,000,000 
During the progress of the fire a pile of 
timber fell injuring a number of fire

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE. Some Points About Street Dresses In 
the American Metropolis.

While American women can hold their 
own in point of style and general suita
bleness of dress with the same sex of 
other nationalities, yet in one respect— 
that of street toilets —they show far less 
good taste as a rule than do the women 
of other countries.

An English woman is gcnerely dist
inguished in the street by lier plain cloth 
or cheviot dress, close, small hat, neat 
boots and quiet gloves, no matter of 
what rank in life she may be.

The same is true in even a greater de
gree of Scotch women—Scotch tweeds 
tartans and the like, only, being used, 
while silk, satin and velvet are almost 
unheard of for the pedestrian.

French women than whom there are 
none more fond of elegant toilets, and to 
whose nation we are indebted for so 
much that is original and beautiful in 
women’s dress, reserve the more showy 
and cxuensivc materials for carriage, 
reception and other purposes, and for 
walking and shopping content them
selves with a quiet dress of stuff goods.

While originality is always to be 
desired, and a close imitation of foreign 
ideas and customs cannot be too much 
deplored, yet where such originality is 
obtained at the expense of good taste 
and harmonious effect, it were better to 
follow the wise rules and examples of 
those who for so long a time have' stud
ied this matter with such charming 
results.

What style do American women ad
opt in the street?

Who can answer the question? Every 
material known is indiscriminately 
massed together, and profuse trimmings 
of beads, passementeries, and fringes 
are indulged in. Who has not seen in 
passing through one of our crowded 
stores two women unwillingly fastened 
together—the beaded fringe on the gar
ment of one having become entangled 
with a similar trimming worn by the 
other.

This state of things is more the result 
of thoughtlessness than of bad taste, 
and can easily be avoided by giving a 
little more time and consideration to the 
subject of street toilet.

A dress composed of plain cheviot or 
other stuff goods is indispensable for 
street wear, shopping, marketing Ac., the 
material for which can be purchased for 
from 50 cents to $1 per yard. If this 
dress be made simply with well-pressed 

pleats trimmed with bindings of plain 
id it can be made to look almost

Ah

TElfr33BY FRANK R. STOCKTON, aBO>Sii- Spring Ar- — 
rangement.--AUTHOR OF — * g? INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.“Rudder Grange;" “Amos Kilbright—His Adsicititious Experiences ” “The Bee- 

Orn“The Christmas Wreck;” “The Lady or the Tiger;’
“ThkCast-

TTnlocka all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, camr
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

“ I had a v 
which oneMan of il

“The Late Mrs. Null;” “The Hundredth Man;”
ing Away of Mrs. Lecks and Mrs. Alekhine;” 

“The Dusantbs;” Etc., Etc.
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ar angement with him reserTed, Trains will leave St. John.r
and THURSDAY for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston at 8 a. m., local.

Day Express..........
Accommoda
Express for Sussex............. .................... 16 35
Express for HaufaxAC^kbec............  18 OOg

§jor a shell or a charge or poxvaer re
mained to him.

But when he reached British waters, 
and slowly entering 8t. George’s harbor, 
saw around him the British flag floating 
as proudly as it floated above his own 
great ship, he confessed himself utterly 
bewildered; but he ordered the men at 
every gun to stand by their piece until 
he was boarded by a boat from the fort 
and informed of the true state of affairs.

But even then, when weary Crab C 
raised herself from her flghti: 
and steamed to a dock, the commander 
of the Adamant could scarcely refrain 
from sending a couple of tons of iron 
into the beastly sea devil which had the 
impertinence to tow liim about against 
his will.

No time was lost by the respective 
governments of Great Britain and the 
United States in ratifying the peace 
made through the syndicate, and in con
cluding a military and naval alliance, 
the basis of which should be the use by 
these two nations, and by no other na
tions, of the instantaneous motor. The 

caerDaff after the bombardment. treaty was made and adopted with much 
The British ministry was now the more dispatch than generally aa»mpa- 
i Fnrorua Tho mes such agreements between nations,gt^on stonnhad diT away;

the great w ar storm had ceased, and the position from which, by means of
wisest British statesmen saw the unmis- their united control of paramount meth

ods of warfare, they might become the 
arbiters of peace. .

The desire to evolve that power which 
should render opposition useless had 
long led men from one warlike invention 
to another. Every one who had con
structed a new kind of gun, a new kind 
of armor or a new explosive thought 
that he had solved the problem or was 
on his way to do so. The inventor of the 
instantaneous motor had done it.

The treaty provides that all subjects 
concerning hostilities between either or 
both of tho contracting powers and other 
nations should bo referred to a joint high 
commission, appointed by the two. pow
ers, and if war should be considered 
necessary, it should be prosecuted and 
conducted by the Anglo-American war 
syndicate, within limitations prescribed 
by the high commission. ;.

The contract made with the new syndi
cate was of the most stringent order, and 
contained every provision that ingenuity 
or foresight of man could invent or sug
gest to make it impossible for the syndi
cate to transfer to any other nation the 
use of the instantaneous motor.

Throughout all classes in sympathy 
with the administrative parties of Great 
Britain and tho United States there was 
a feeling of jubilant elation on account 
of the alliance and the adoption by the 
two nations of tho means of prohibitive 
warfare. The public sentiment acted 
even upon the opposition; and the ma
jority of army ana navy officers in the 
two countries felt bound to admit that 
the arts of war in which they had been 
educated were things of the past. Of 
course there were members of the army 
and navy in both countries who depre
cated tho new state of things. But there 
were also men still living who deprecated 
the abolition of the old wooden seventy- 
four gun ship.

A British artillery officer, conversing 
with a member of the American syndi
cate at a London club, said to him:

“Do you know that you made a great 
mistake in tho Leginning of your opera
tions with the motor guns? If you had 
contrived an attachment to the motor 
which should have made an infernal

;sw[CONTINUED,] A 
Accounts and reports of 

describing the destruction of Cacrdaff, 
and of the place in which it had stood, 
filled tho newspapers of the world. 
Photographs and pictures of Cacrdaff as 
it had been and as it then was were pro
duced with marvelous rapidity, and the 
earthquake bomb of tho American war 
syndicate was tho subject of excited con
versation in every civilized country.

From March 12th to April 29th will leave Saint 
John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at 
8 a. in.

And Boston every MONDAY 
at 8.30 a. m., and Portland 5.30 
Eastport and Saint John.

ai kinds Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 train
THURSDAY 
same day, for

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton, -milA Life of Ewe.

Miss Lizzie Ratcliffe, writing from Fal
kirk, Ont, says: “ I had such a cough I 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consumption ; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, hut when I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam I soon got 
ease. It is the best medicine I ever 
tried.” Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Ont,

T. KILBURN ft CO., Proprietors, Toron». II. W. CHISHOLM,
tel.

person in each locality .the rety 
best sewing-machine made in 

th ell the attachments.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :“WHAT YOU ARE TALKING ABOUT IS NOT 
WAR!”
landlockeü nasin on the

BAY OF FÏÏNDY S- S. CO.
(LIMITED.)rpassedth ana unsu

coast of "Ni SPHHV
Tho United States had been obliged to 

immense sum on account of tho

Exp
Bxr

Halifax & Quebec-............. I 7 00
Sussex...................................I R 36

.1 13 30 

. 19 20

RKSS FROM 
RKSS FROM 

MODATION. ■ • 
XPRESS........

We will slso send free a complete 
line of our costly end valuable art 
■amples. In return we aak that you 
Show what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and after » 
imonths all shall become your own

DavK
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGEB,
Chief Superindendem 

November 20th, 1888.

pay an
contract with the war syndicate, but this 
was considered money so well spent, and 
so much less than an ordinary war would 
have cost, that only tho most violent 
anti-administration journals ever alluded 
to it.

Reduction of military and naval forces 
and gradual disarmament was now tho 
policy of the allied nations. Such forces 
and such vessels as might bo demanded 
for tho future operations of the war syn
dicate wero retained. A few field bat
teries of motor guns were all that would 
bo needed on land, and a comparatively 
small number of armored ships would 
suffice to carry tho motor guns that 
would be required at sea.

Now there would be no more mere ex
hibitions of the powers of the instantor 
neous motor bomb. Hereafter, if battles 
must be fought, they would be battles of 
annihilation.

This is tho history of the great syndi
cate war. Whether or not the Anglo- 
American syndicate was ever called upon 
to make war, is not to be stated here. 
Jkit certain it is that after the formation 
of this syndicate all the nations of the 

began to teach English in their 
schools, and tho Spirit of Civilization 
raised her head with a confident smile.

:—r-y-
Of 23 members of the senate of Canada 

over 70 years of age, 12 are from the Mar
itime Provinces. Their names and ages 
are given as follows: Hon. Messrs. Almon 
73, Archibald,7G; Botsford,85; Dickey;77, 
Glasier,80; Grant,75; Haythorne,74; Lew- 
in 77; Macfarlane 71; Montgomery 81; O’ 

11, 78: Wark,85, whose combined ages 
total 932 years, or an 
thereabouts.

Digby and Annapolis until further notice, onn«.‘c:,rx>ï
> ^ J\.itachmenu, and now aelUferMTftÉæsKsnsssr ssrsr kvs-—arc
ï5^È°ra”.,.1x:'ï£»îT.ïEr.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY

De at 7.45 o. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday, 27th inst.average of 78 orV3'*'

TROOP k SON 
Managers.

St. John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1889.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

New Brunswick Bailway Co’y.
s bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for

tB6 Oldest aid W female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for. sale by all 
druggists throughout too world. Price 25 cents a

bjSB
KALLÜRAIL LINE.)

takable path of national policy lying 
plain and open before them. There was 
no longer time for arguments and strug
gles with opponents or enemies, internal 
or external. There was even no longer 
time for tho discussion of measures. It 
was the time for the adoption of a raeas- 

which indicated itself, and which did 
not need discussion.

On the afternoon of the day of the 
bombardment of Caerdaff, Repeller No. 
11, accompanied by her crabs, steamed 
for the English channel. Two days 
afterward there lay off the coast at 
Brighton, with a white flag floating high 
above her, the old Tallapoosa, now naval 
mistress of the world.

Near by lay a cable boat, 
communication by way of 
kept up between the officers of the 
American syndicate and the repeller. In 
a veryehort time communications were 
opcned'between the repeller and London.

When this last step became known to 
the public of America, almost as miich 
excited by the recent events as the pub
lic of England, a great disturbance arose 
in certain political circles. It was argued 
that the syndicate had no right to nego
tiate in any way with the government of 
England; that it had been empowered to 
carry on a war, and that if its duties in 
this regard had been satisfactorily exe
cuted, it must now retire and allow the 
United States go 
its foreign relations.

But the syndicate was firm. It had 
contracted to bring the war to a satisfac
tory conclusion. When it considered 
that this had been done, it would 
and allow the American government, 
with whom the contract had been made, 
to decide whether or not it had been 
properly performed.

The unmistakable

ssss-
the 9th April next, fur the construction of a Ballast 
Wharf at Campbellton, Restigouche County, N. 
B., in accordance with a plan and specification to 
be seen on application to Malcolm Patterson. Esq., 
Campbellton, at the office of the Department, St. 
John, Bm and at the Department of Public

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent. of amount of tender anust accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned m case of
n<The^D^>artmenttdoes not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A RRANGEMENT 
JA. Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves 
colonial Station—Eastern Stani

OF TRAINS: in effect 
St. John Inter-

Tender for Steam Service. dard Time.

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, PortlanJ, "Bos 
and points westdfor Fredericton,St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundstoo. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor* 
Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton , 
Woodstock. St. Stopuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

.1

A g BALED TENDERS addrew^id^the^MiniBter 
Steam Service,’St. John, D^:by nlU11* u^rtmen’t’
Ottawa, JpCto and including Monday the^day 
of April next, for the following services by Steam
er between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. S.,
v":,7,-oAeatî,s;Æ t̂.=^,„,-vin

November to 31st March; or 
2nd. A daily service from 1st May to 31st 

October, and a trrweekly service from 1st 
November to 30th April; or 

3rd. A tri-weckly service all the y 
Tenderers are requested to send in 

alFuntparaticularsCas1to8the terms and conditions

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blaokadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

Street
380 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 

street East
Carntte, deB., Commission Agent, 

Water street 
286 C. P. R Telegraph Co., Prince Win.

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright
street. Portland.

329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market sheet

316 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte
street

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 

Princess

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban

gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
andEdmundston.

—From Fredericton and intermediate

. Boston and 
Andrews, Si. 

, Presque Isle

V

By°rdei'.G0BEIL,

land constant 
France was

10.00325 points.
4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, 

points west, Fredericton. St 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
rend Grand Falls.

Secretary.

«
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, March 11th, 1889. $

I car round, 
tenders for| LEAVE CABLETON.

fiat a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and’.points west, 
Fredericton^t. Stephen^St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock ana points west.

8.25
bra

ti like a tailor dress ft but little expeMe, 
and a most serviceable gown will be the 
result for the purposes named and also 
for travelling. With this in cold weather 
can be worn a plain cloth jacket or long 
coat, if an outside garment of the same 
goods that the dress is made of should 
not be warm enough.

The boots should be plain and neat 
and the gloves of a quiet dark shade. 
The hat can be made of the same goods, 
if so desired, the only relief necessary 
being a stiff bow; and, where a bonnet 
is worn let it, too,harmonize in plainness 
of coloring and trimming with the dtties.

A second and more ambitious costume 
for the promenade should be made of 
cloth—plain lady’s cloth is always ele
gant—and can be fashioned in such a way 
as to be utilized for calling and reception 
purposes as well.

For instance, the basque of the dress 
can ho made with an adjustable vest 
collar and cuffs, composed of gold orj 
silvèr or braid, both, or any other hand* 
some trimming in vogue. *

The skirt too, should have a panel of 
the same trimming, which can be fasten
ed to it by means of patent hooks and 
small worked eyes. This plan will 
enable the wearer to have a compara
tively plain or quietly elegant gown at 
will,'together with the consciousness of 
being thoroughly well dressed.

A large hat or very small bonnet can 
be worn with this gown, the trimming 
of which should match in general effect 
the trimming on the dress. A fine walk
ing shoe, with patent leather front oj 
tip, and light colored gloves, are ap
propriate for this toilet.

Silk and satin gowns should never be 
worn in the street, except when one is 
en route from or to some place where 
they can appropriately be worn.

A display of jewelry in the street, is 
not in good taste, and, with the exception 
of ear-rings, ;only detracts from the 
otherwise harmonious and ehic appear
ance of the wearer.

For town street wear in hot weather 
there are plain foulards, sateens, ging
hams and other goods which made 
simply, form most pleasing toilets for 
out-of-door wear.

3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

"JF& Va Section of Railway between 
Annapolis and Digby.

tender for the works of construction

The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. M. COURTNEY,
I

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manage r

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Ki.ig street.
190 McAvity, Geo., residence,

Smith, George F., residence Union

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo 
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess 
street.

322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street.

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackin,
Local Manager. DIK#

. H Deputy Minieter of Finance.

91
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plied with.

vemment to attend to

CHOICE PERFUMESTHE END.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNJust received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gtosnell’s Dot, 
in small bottles.

—AIBO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.

ah Hour’s snooze.
During cold weather some of the 

paupers resort to some very odd tricks to 
get into some house where they can 
warm their chilled bodies by tho gener
ous heat from a fire or steam register. 
The other Sunday, when it was quite 
cold, a middle agçd man of scraggy 
beard, unkempt hair, wearing worn out 
boots and seedy coat and ragged panta
loons, and presenting a most repulsive 
and duty appearanCé, entered the door 
of St. John’s Methodist church quietly, 
and took a seat near the rear part of the 
room. When the congregation struck 
up a hymn the miserable tramp joined 
in the singing with apparently as good 
time as any of the choristers. It was at 
first supposed that he had drifted in to 
hear the Gospel expounded—and may he 
he did—but after fecliiüng his head on 
the seat during prayer, lie fell asleep and 
slept soundly during the entire sermon. 
He didn’t hear any Gospel expounded, 
at least, and some people were cynical 

it tie had entered the
______ for no other reason than to get
à snug, warm corner, where lie could 
sleep for an hour.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat. _____

Ipath of national 
policy which liad shown itself to the 
wisest British statesmen appeared 
broader and plainer when the overtures 
of tho American war syndicate had been 
received by the British government. The 
ministry now perceived that the syndi
cate had not waged war; it had been 
simply exhibiting the uselessness of war 

present waged. W~ 
deny that it would be foil; 
resources of or 
what might 
fare?

Another idea arose in the minds of the 
• wisest British statesmen. If prohibitive 

warfare were a good thing for America, 
it would be an equally good thing for 
England. More than that, it would be a 
better thing if only these two countries 
iTossessed the power of waging prohibitive

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.By order, A. P. BKADLEY.
Secretary. ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), na folioid Canals,De,,aÆt«?f9&5ï,r»
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at
10.21 p. m.; SL Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.;'8 
John at 1.12 p. m.
IVeight, up to 500 or 600 1ha.—not large in balk 

—will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and balky 
freight mast be delivered at the Warehouses 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received 
Moulsox’s, Water Street, wb 
be in attendance.

n. LAWRANCE STURD 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

ARTISTS’ COAL.MATERIALS.thunderclap and a storm of smoke at the 
moment of discharge, it wçul^d have 
saved you a lot of money and time and 
trouble. Tho work of the motor on the 
Canadian coast was terrible enough, but 
people could see no connection between 
that and the guns on your vessel. If you 
could have sooner shown that connection 
you might have saved yourselves the 
trouble of crossing the Atlantic. And, 
to prove this, one of the most satisfac
tory points connected with your work 
on the Welsh coast was tho jet of smoke 
which came from the repeller every time 
she discharged a motor. If it had not 
been for those jets I believe there would 
bo people now in tho opposition who 
would swear that Caerdaff had been 
mined, and that the ministry 
----- to it.”

point is well token,” said the 
American, “and should it ever be neces
sary to discharge any more bombs— 
which I liopo it may not be—we shall 
take care to show a visible and audible 
connection between cause and effect.”

“The devil take it, sir!” cried on old 
captain of an English ship of the line, 
who was sitting near by. “What you 
are talking about is not war I Wo might 
as well send out a codfish. trust to settle 
national disputes. In the next sea fight 
we’ll save ourselves the trouble of gnaw
ing and crunching at the sterns of the 
enemy. We’ll simply .send a-note aboard 
requesting tho foreigner to-be so good as 
to send us his rudder tÿ bearer, which, 
if properly marked and nmtibered, will 
be returned to him on the conclusion of 
peace. This would do just as well an 
twisting it off, and save expense. No, 
sir, I will not join you in a julep. I 
have made no alliance over new fangled 
inventions! Waiter, fetch mo some rum 
and hot water!”

In the midst of the profound satisfac
tion with which the members of the 
American war syndicate regarded the 
success of their labors—labors alike 
profitable to themselves and to the re
cently contending nations—and in the 
gratified pride with which they received 
the popular and official congratulations 
which were showered upon them, there 
was but one little cloud, one regret.

In tho course of the great syndicate 
war a life had been lost. Thomas 
Hutchins, while assisting in the loading 
of coal on one of the bepellers, was acci
dentally killed by the failing

The syndicate gave a generous 
the family of the unfortunate man, and j 
throughout tne United States the occur- ; 
rence occasioned a deep feeling of. «on- j 
pathetic regret. A popular subscription | 
was started to build a monument to the 
memory of Hutchins, and contributions1 
came not only from all parts of the 
United States but from many persons to 
Great Britain, who wished to assist to 
the erection of this tribute to the man 
who had fallen in the content which had 
been of as much benefit to their country

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

Who now could 
folly to oppose the 

rdinary warfare to those of 
be called prohibitive war-

Ijargcst "Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

A. Ramsay & Son's
MONTREAL

WILLIAMS. McVEYi ho

CHEMIST,
delivered at 

truckman willHAltl» COAT.. 185 Union St., St. John N. B.AGENTS TON

WINS OR ft NEWTON’S
Celebrated Manufactures. LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 

BEADING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBABBE (best quality.) mm LADY’S BOOKCOCKLES’better thin 

possessed the power 
warfare. All fore sale at lowest market prices.

FOR Buctouche and Moncton Rv.In three days a convention of peace 
was concluded between Great Britain and 
tho American syndicate acting for the 
United States, its provisions being made 
subject to such future treaties and al
liances as the governments of the two 
nations might make with each other. In 

days after tho affair at Caerdaff a 
committee of the American war syndi
cate was in London, making arrange
ments under the favorable auspices of 
tlie British government for the formation 

glo-American syndicate of war. 
tiautic ocean now sprang into 

possible to imag-
_ ___ the multitude of
vessels which now steamed and sailed 
upon its surface. Among these, going 
westward, were six crabs, and the spring 
armored vessel, once tho Tallapoosa, 
going home to a triumphant reception, 
such as had Uever before been accorded 
to any vessel, whether of war or peace.

The blockade of the Canadian port, 
which had been effectively maintained 
without incident, was now raised, and the 
syndicate’s vessels proceeded to an Amer- 
can port.

The British ironclad Adamant at tho 
conclusion of peace was still in tow of 
Crab C, and off the coast of Florida. A 
vessel was sent down the coast by the 
syndicate to notify Crab C of what had 
occurred, and to order it to tow the Ada
mant to the Bermudas, and there deliver 
her to the British authorities. The ves
sel sent by the syndicate, which was a 
fast coast steamer, had scarcely hove in 
sight of the objects of her search when 
she was salutea by a ten inch shell from 
the Adamant, followed almost immedi
ately by two others. The commander of 
the Adamant had no Idea that the war 
was at an end, and had never failed, 
during his involuntary cruise, to fire at 
anything which bore the American flag, 
or looked like an American craft.

Fortunately the coast steamer was not 
struck, and at the top of her speed re
tired to a greater distance, whence tho 
syndicate office* on board communicated 
with the crab by smoke signals.

During tye time in which Crab C had 
had charge of the Adamant no commu
nication had token place between the 
two vessels. Whenever an air pipe had 
been elevated for the purpose of using 
therein a speaking tube, a volley from a 
machine gun on the Adamant was ^ to his own. 
poured upon it, and after several pipes Some weeka after the conclusion of the
had been shot away the director of the a public question was raided,
crab ceased lus efforts to confer with whick at fo-gt threatened to annoy tfie 
those on tho ironclad. It had been American government, but it proved to 
necessary to place the outlets of the ven- ^ of üttle moment. An anti-adgfinis- 
tilating apparatus of the crab under the Nation paper in Peak ville, Ark., asserted 
forward ends of some of the upper roof thafc ^ whole of the published treaty 
Pkfc*- „ . , ... . there was not one word in regard to %

When Crab C had received lier orders fisheries Question, the complications ans- sbo put about theprow of tho great war ^gf^wSch had beeTOe Œusé ofthe 
ship, and proceeded to tow her north- w*, other papers took up the ip^ter, 
eastward, the commander of the Ada- and the govefmbent then (i&overed&l 
manf taking a parting crack with lus in drawfng up the treaty the fisheries 
heaviest stern mm at the vessel Inch business j^d Leen entirely overlooked, 
had brought tho order for his release. There waa a good deal of surprise m 

All the way from the American coast to official circles when this discovery was 
the Bermuda islands, the great Adamant alinounced; but as it was considered that 
blazed, thundered and roared, not only tbo fisheries question was one which 
because her commander saw, or fancied would tako care Gf itself, or be readily 
he saw, an American vessel, but to no disp0Sed of in connection with a number 
tify aU crabs, repellers and any other of fx)ther p^ta which remained to
vile invention of tho enemy that mav ^ .between the two countries, it
have been recently put forth to blemish waa decided to f&ke no nQRce of the im- 
the sacred surface of the sea, that the plied charge of neglect, and to let the 
Adamant still floated, with the heaviest matter drop, And as the opposition party 
coat of mail and the finest and most took no real interest in! the question but 
complete armament in the world, ready Jjttie more was said aboutie*- 
to sink anything hostile which came jwj, countries were too well satisfied 
near enough—but not too near with the general result to waste time or

When the commander found that ho djscug6ion over sniall matters. Great 
was bound for tho Bermudas lie did not Britain had lost some forts and some 
understand it, unless, indeed, those lsl- ,. bufc tbe86 WOuld have been com- 
anda had been captured by the enemy. mrativelv useless in the new system of 
But he did not stop firing. Indeed, warfare. On tho other hand, she had 
should he find the Bermudas under the înpd not ordv the incalculable advan- 
American flag, he would fire at that nag ? f the alliance, but a mn^nificept 
and whatever carried it, as long as a shot

K. P. <& W. F. STARR,
Smythe Street.■WNKÜ^A

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH- 

ODT MERCURY. X& USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

and liver complaints. Sold by all
WHOLESALE AGENTS

Free Rnm or cider—Which? —
Whether the proposed constitutional EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, 

amendment in Massachusetts against MONTREAL,
rum is also against cider, is being, as it —^ 
ought, well agitated. We believe froit- 

wers feel about manufacturing a home 
—verage somewhat like the woman 
whom the learned Dr. Abernethy once 
remonstrated with for mutilating her 
husband’s face and head with her finger
nails in a family jar. Said the worthy 
doctor,—“Madam, are you not ashamed, 
treating the head of this family thus?— 
in fact, your head, madam.” The virago 
retorted fiercely, “Well, doctor, if that be 
true, haven’t I a right to scratch my own 
head?” It seems to us, prohibition advo
cates should reflect that, so long as 
humanity is unfitted to its surroundings 
and conditions of life, so long evil will 
exist, and human beings foolishly try_to 
“drown misery” with strong drink. But 
increase human happiness by every pos
sible means; lessen that mother’s burden 
that she may bear more healthy children; 
then ameliorate their hunger, disease, 
and pain by better physical as well as 
moral training, and you will have pluck
ed out the most deadly fang of the mon
ster—intemperance, while formers and 
fruit-growers are left to pursue an honest 
calling. Acting upon this precept, we 
would go farther and proclaim that 

ds of families are now suffering

1889-h to ZYN and after MONDAY, Dee. 17th. trains will 
Vf run as follows:enougp

church tzetzenf, lilliÉili
dollar.
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” The Best Famtly Magazine m
AFor1lM9 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors.

»a.!&

letiFEHCElHM™.
who aot her,eÙ lock'd vv in a

FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.
Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

HO. 2.
Lv. Moncton........

Lewisville. ... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton- 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.pE

Kite::
Moncton.......

our
8

(Limited.)

ten«,W»dywith Speml

ÎSEittStt lite To
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,

something the Matter.
■

,J3r •p.of an An
The A______

new life. It seemed im 
ino whence had come

Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 
Buctouche....r

/
Chemists. 11ANINGTON.

Manager
C F.

5-
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SUBGS0N.
■

tee
American Express Company

SKffiSSESffi
reD«brature Goods or Goods in Bond promptly

r"-*-10 j. «. stone

Superintendent. Agent.

, OAK-TINNEDgro Office and ResidenceLi LU iBELTING LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

I

SwmeJtewS '^hnA .11 w= =»„ snyn 

82.00 a year.

V

:/
G. T. WHITENECT,

157 Brussel» Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Toronto Branch
20 FRONT ST. EAST

Mrs. Thompson (to new maid)—Brid
get, you did not put quite enough tea in 
tho pot; this cup of. tea is very weak.'- '« 

Bridget—Indade, mjim, faith and Oi 
did put more’n enough toy in the^pot, ' 
but Oi think Oi must av put a little^ too 
much wather in it.—Harper’s Bazar.

The Letter Thai Came
From Mr. J. Hayden, 189 Chatham St, 
Montreal, says : ‘.‘I was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com
plaint, and I never found any medicine 
to help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete cure.”

NOTICE.
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 159Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Childrens Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

THE J. 0. ItcLABBH BELTING CO.
MONTREAL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.JIM*»PLATE GLASSof a derrick.

!W\\
1 —AND—Price List on application.

Pure Colors in Oi and Water
ARCHITECTS ft BUILDEBO
H Edition of Scientific American. V

A son of Charles Dickens is a rising 
statesmen in Australia. W. WATSON.

P. a—Sole manutacturer of the
withtroubles that scores of persons have 
repeatedly tried to relieve with strong 
drink. “Hot lemonade with a stick, 
“rock and rye” are familiar recipes. 
Temperance people should teach others 
to find some better remedy for hacking 
coughs, bronchial irritations, catarrhal 
inflammations rheumatism, and neu
ralgia then whiskey. Said a well known 
Boston merchant, recently, to a party oi 
friends: I used to resort to whiskey 
when attacked with rheumatism and 
neuralgia; I could get drunk, but 1 
couldn’t cure ueuralgia. But I know a 
remedy—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
—that will fix it for me every time. 
Truly, it is the most certain remedy 
known for any pain or inflammation. It 
is used internally as much as externally. 
Many people do not know this, lhe 
manufacturers, I* S. Johnson & Co., 1 
ton, Mass., will send free to any on 
pamphlet telling how to usejit. A tea
spoonful, properly used, will accomplish

“Ayer's Medicines have been satisfact
ory to me throughout my practice, 
especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
has been used by many of my patients, 
one of whom savs he knows it saved his 
life.”—F. L. Morris, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Double Washboard.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article. 'j

H. JONAS & CO At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

■IE**n’s Appointment.
Dublin, March 28.—The Freeman’s 

Journal says the appointment of Patrick 
Egan as American minister to Chili will 
keenly delight Irishmen. It is a com
ment on the policy toward Ireland pur
sued by. England where Egan is a 
hunted outlaw.

PATENTS!!
ISssetsss*1®pondence strictly confidential.

Ill,'.GROCERS’
SUNDRIES r*®JONAS’ 

TRIPLE 
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 

Ham it? 
mohmeal

H P. E. ISIil RHLffAY. —

'“"!Ü=fî ~ notice.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ isipkîiMfggi i2SÜ£p?l Esbüsfes
SHUTTER BLINDS.
If you want first class Shutter Blinds at ïflKTBft «« »<-«r. | thf SïïnS SüKT»'’ &

» r8“SOnab,e lirlCC'aend your orders ,h= l.w«r .«y '-"-«J. VNSW0RT„ t of.h. r„™„e= of,he Prorinee. A b?
to the Superintendent. | sttreUw- ™ thereycuue» derived from the nh.rl-

25SEHTIAL

OILS
4 XT n SslisF

COPYRIGHTS for hooks, charts, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

niUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENERAL OPHCK: 361 BROADWAT, N. Y-

I
Eighty Per Cent.

Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 
of blood taint. Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serious disease while 
the blood can he kept pure and the sys
tem clean by proper precautions, such as 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, whenever 
any scrofulous symptoms appear, rso 
medicine equals B. B. B. as a blood 
e'eanser.

|AND

Flavoring Extracts I

Bos-
c a

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John.

wonders. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OEFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

Death ora Scotch Jndce.
March 2 8.—Lord Fraser* 

house of the Scotch
IjONDON

Judge of the outer 
Court of sessions is dead.

The Emperor of Australia lias given 
orders that his son’s name shall never 
again be spoken in his hearing.

The presence of Zndrufi' indicates n import».., to Wo.fcl-Eme-

diseased scalp, and if not cured, blanch- Artisans, mechanics and laboring men
ing of the hair and baldness will result, xre liable to mulden J^4»n15J?dgSr 
Hlil-s Hair Benewer wili cure it. ^ Ç

King Alexander of Servia is a tall well troubled we would recommend Hagyard s 
built hoy, hut awkward and shy. He Yellow Oil the handy and reliable pam
takes much interest in natural (sciences, cure for outward or internal use.

A. CHK1NTIE » . »■ « <>■, | Railway Office.Ch' 
Waterloo St. M.rch is.isse.

»th March, 1889.St. John. N. B.. Feb. 5th. 1889.
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